
Queenstown Planning Meeting
December 7,2022

Minutes

ATTENDING:
In person: Matt Reno, Mike Bowell, Phil Snyder, and Peter Johnston; Virtual - Amy Moore and
Geneva Rieu.

Chairman Phil Snyder called meeting to order at 7:00 pm.

GUESTS:
Jenny and Graerne Walton: Old Wharf Lane; need fence around the pool, but fence line would be
slightly in front of house, want to blend the fence in with landscaping so that it is barely seen,
will be up to code with self-latching gate to be insured; plans do not appear to interfere with
town code.

Barry Waterman: discussion of property behind Friel's and possibly annexing into town
boundaries; after estimating growth allocation approximately one acre is developable; potentially
a warehouse, small business for tradesman; Peter Johnston recommended Mr. Waterman
approach county to discuss limitations.

PUBLIC COMMENT: None

TOWN MANAGER UPDATES:
Contractor should be starting within next week on decking in town at docks
Tree lightingl2/9 6-8 pm
Christmas Party 12/15

OLD BUSINESS:
Wheatland's-

Oversized Parking- commissioners reviewed but question about parking in Steamboat Village;
work on aux parking was supposed to start week of Thanksgiving; should special exception be
put into code for development? PC not inclined to provide relief

Queenstown Corridor Plan: PC should attend a commissioner's meeting to explain context and
why it should be a focus; Mike Bowell agreed to take the lead

NEW BUSINESS:
Subdivision application:646 Del Rhodes; plot line revision; Peter Johnston suggests prelim
approval, simple plot line change, requests revised plot plan; Mike Bowell motion for prelim
approval subject to revised plot plan to condense plots, Matt Reno seconded, no further
discussion, no appose.



Special Exception Application: Old Wharf Lane Barbershop; Matt Reno motioned Planning
Commission recommends to the Board of Appeals that the special exception for type 2
occupation be approved, Mike Bowell seconded, no further discussion, no oppose

Concems over goose blind erected on Dudley property and hunting within town limits; may be
language in annexation agreements to allow hunting on larger properties (Dudley, Wheatlands)

MINUTES:
November 2,2022: Matt Reno motioned to approve, Mike Bowell second, no oppose
November 22,2022 (special meeting): Matt Reno motioned to approve, Mike Bowell second, no
oppose

There being no further business, Mike Bowell motioned to adjourn at 8:16 pm. Matt Reno
second, no oppose

pectfully submitted,

eva Thrasher-Rieu


